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@RIEDTAL DRAMA. 
A study of the origin, rise, development, and 
decline of the drama in the far-off orient lands of India, 
• China and .Japan :i:s·· both interesting and curious to a west-
erner, aocustomed to entirely different traditions and eon-
ventions of the drama. Sine:e dl'amatic: azt has p1asrsed through 
the zenith of its glory in a11 of thea~ connt~ies, there ia 
opportunity O'ffered to study it through its ~ise, culminating 
point, de~l.ine, and even decay, for the theatre of these coun-
tries is today a mere shadow of pas:t t ruimphs. 
The origin, in general, of dl'ama in the East, has 
much in common with the origin of dl'ama in other lands. It 
seems to be an assured fact, if history can be relied upon, 
that the human race at iike stages of development, has a mind 
whfo'h wol'kS for the same things. And so in dramatie art. when 
there is taken away the fanciful tradition, legenda. and hel'o 
stories. there remain; two important payaho1og~ca~ fa<lts: that 
pre-historic: msn had re:tig:ious instincts. and that he: loved to 
e:x:preas hims:e].f through pant om1imic dane:e. .lnd ·so in ways ehal'-
acteristie:al..ly peeu11ar to different raeea, in the shadowy; half -
civilized wor].d. man is found! performing pantomiDiie; daneea a1ong 
~th his religious worehip. To this very day, investigation shows, 
that semi-civilized tribes in Africa and the South Sea Is1anda 
are doing this very thing. Later, music was added, and last of 
al.l came the ii.alogue, fromwhich drama arose, and continued on 
to a greater or 1esa perfection. We Jlmow that Gl'eek drama arose 
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f'rom a pantomimic: danC!e around the al.t.ar of the gG4,. Dionysi.us. 
Step by step we ean fol.low it on until we find the finia.,hed pro-
duet i:n the dramas of Aes.ehylus, Sophoeles, and Euripides. East-
em drama seems to have stopped before a.ny great degree of per-
feetion had been reached. It seems ~l:most a O'as:e o~f arrea.ted 
devel.opment. The idea].. of dr$ma probably has. something to do 
with this,. as we]..].. as intema]. and e:xte:rnal conditions of his-
tory. While eastern drama is on the whole more imaginative, 
perhaps even more poetical than ours, it never attempts to de-
pict details of every day existence, nor does it ever give us 
"a slice of real life." Whether one is better than the other 
from an artistic standpoint is another question. In the final 
ana1yais it depends on a nation's ideal.s towards which the authors 
are aiming. Hora<l& te].].a us that the purpose of drama is to ''te&.oh 
d&JLightfu]..l.y!t India perhaps might be said to hold fundamentally 
this same ideal, but her drama is so learned that it is for the 
few only. The chief aim of the drama of China and Japan seems 
to be to delight only, but there is one thing which can be said 
emphatically for the eastern people, and that is that n.ever in 
any age have they commercialized their drama. This means that 
they get more real enjoyment from what we carelessly cast aettde 
aa: inart.istic: than w,e do flrom! our highl..y conventionalized, com-, 
mercialized theatrical systems. 
India and China may be said to have a national theatre: 
that is, a drama which is indigenous to the land of its produc-
tion. Japan, with the exception of the No plays, which are char-
( 
aeteristieall.y Japanese, has imported its theatre fr·om China,. and 
• 
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haa added ve"'!y little of imp'ortanoe. Some have t"'!ied to 
prove that the drama: of' India had its be·ginning in Greek 
drama, but there is so 1itt1e in 0ommon between the two that 
can actually b;e :ryroven, that it is safe to say that without 
more definite evidence the facts do not substantiate the 
arguments for it. Some claim that Chinese drama drew its 
aohrees from the Tartars, but since there is no a bs olute 
p;:roof of this, we may assume that it was original with the 
early Chinese. 
It ia indeed interesting to delve into these dramas 
which reflect the Ji..ife., e:ha:raoter, tempexament" and ideals of 
these eas:ter. n peop·le; to ae:e in what reapects their plays 
resemble ours, and in what respects they differ. Both these 
resemblances and differences are at times startling. 
As has been said above, it seems to be correct to say 
that Indian drama may be described as purely native. The Mo-
hammedans, when they QlVerran India, brought nO> drama with 
them; the Persians,. the Arabs:, and the Egyptians. were without 
a national theatre. It would be absur·d, from inte::rn.al con-
siderations of the dram&a the·mselves, to su.p1'os.e that Indian 
dr ama owed anything to C.hina. Howe·ver, there are those who 
maintain that Greek dr~a may have influenced Hindu. drama. 
All of this evidence which supports. the t h eory seems to be 
surmise and conjecture. One guess is that .Alexander waa 
accom:p:anied on his expe d: itio'n to India by nume:rous. artists, 
among whom may have been actors. Another is that Seleucus 
• 
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gave his daughter in marriage to Ohandragapta, and both that 
ruler and Ptolemy II maintained relations with the court of 
Falal..iputra by means o.f ambassadors. Greek dynasties ruled 
in Western India far about two centuries. Alexandria was 
connected by a l-ively commerce with the towns in India. 
Indian manuserip·ts mention "Savana" or "Greek Girls" sent to 
India as t:rihute·a,. and Sanskrit authors, espe;cially Kaliclasa, 
deaer·ib·es Indian Princes as waited on by them. ~e:ve" ral,. there-
fore, helieve that :represe:rtations of Graek p·lays must have: 
taken place at the e.ourta of various p rinces. On the other hand, 
it mu s t he remembered that Greek drama . was a state affair, P'e r-
fo:rmed only by trained actors on religious occasions. Wl_ly, 
• 
then,. would these be carried into the East and presented before 
a :peo.ple whose customs,. ideals,. reli.gion, and philosophy we :r. e 
all so different? If any Greek plays were performed, probably 
no one would either understand them because of their subject 
matter, or would he like the intellectual~ cold, dispassionate 
beauty of Greece• Certainly these plays would never become 
popular or leave their imprint upon a native drama such as has 
arisen in India. ~he only real, tangible fact in the whole 
c~ntroversy is that the back curtain of the Indian stage is 
called n·yavani tsa" or the -"Greek partition". But it is not 
at all certain that the Greeks had any kind of ·a curtain on 
their stage. Wol!ds coming· from one language to another often 
have a diffe::r ent connotation. ~he impro,bability of the theor y 
is emphasized by the still g:raater affinity of the Indian drama 
to that o,f the Eliz.ab.e·thian drama, particularly to the drama 
o·f s·hakes.peare. ']'he: resemblance between the two is very marked. 
• 
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The ear lie at S.anskri t ~lays e:xtant are separated fr()m the 
G:r~ek period at 1eaat by four hundred. years. ~he :facts when 
al.l considered a.:eem, to po,int to a thoroughly national devel-
op~ment, and its origin although ob!s.cure, easily admits of an 
indige:nous explanation. 
The Hindu w:ritel's ascl'ibe the invention of dramatic 
entertainment to an inspired wise man called Bharata. The word 
"bharata" means "actor '' and in some dialects it means "singel'". 
Another word "nat 11 , "actol'" p and "nat aka"" nplay"., come from 
the .&nskl'it ''nl'it" meaning to dance. ~bus the origin is much 
the aame as our wO>rd '"dr&ma'' which comes from the Greek t ~~A.;.~· 
t•to do" or nto ac·t". So here , the origin of drama was:, as in 
every other land, an evo,lution of a combination of dancing and 
singing. ~he addition of dial.ogue was the laat step in the 
development. T'his primitive st&~ge is rep·:re s ented by the Bengal 
''yat:ras:" and the nGitagovianda". The s e formed the transition 
to the fully deve~oped Sanskrit playa in which lyrics and dia-
lo gues are olended. 
In the 1'M.ahabhashyan are; f'ound the earliest :reference·::t 
to the acted drama. This mentions the sJLaying o'f "Kams.a':f! and 
the "Binding of Baliu, ep·isodes in the history of Krishna. 
Indian tradition describ es Bharata as having oaused to be acted 
before the gods a play about Lakshmi, the wife of Vishnu. 
Tradition further makes Krishna and his cowhe rdesses the 
starting point of the Samgita, a representation consisting of 
a mixture of song~ music, and dancing. From all this it is 
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very like.ly t.hat Indian drama ~.s developed in connection with 
the cult of .Viahnu-Krishna and that the ear11est acted playa 
were l.ike the Mystaries of the Christian Middle , Agea. ].n these 
were portrayed acenes from the legend of the godF consisting 
• of song, dance. and improviaed dial.ogua. ~e origin was, them. 
unmi s.takeahly ~religious. Dr amatic poetry arose later than the 
Epic, but followed close upon the great epic works, 'tMahabharata 11 
and the nRamayana", just as Greek drama followed close upon the 
Ho·meric poems. 
It is difficult to assign any data to· the beginning of 
drama, but there seems no reason to state this farther back 
than 400 A. D., a1.th~ugh there are extant pl.ays which must have 
been com:P·osed before this tim·e. The earliest extant is the 
"Mriehc-hhalstiksa11 , ''The Toy C:all"t n, attri bu tett to_ a royal. au tho:tt· 
e.alled Sudrak&·. . This is divide lit into ten aets., and be].ongs to 
the dramatic class called ?vrakar anan. The plot is woven about 
a Brahman mell"chant who has lost all his prope'rty by exeess.ive 
libe raJLity ,_ and vaaantasena,. a rich courtesan who loves him, 
and finally oecomes his wife. Strange as it may seem, there 
are ve -r y fe w specimens befo :r e t he zenith point. Indian drama 
sprang into being as a perfect art, and, therefcre, we know 
clearly only its glory and its decline. There are three periods 
into which Hindu drama may be divided. 
The first of these periods ia the C]..aasical period, 
beginning with the fifth and ending with the eleventh centuries. 
All of the famous dramatists belong t o this period, and there 
are an amaz.ing number. This is the pre-MQJhO>mmedan age of 
• 
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hdia.r s history. By far tb,e :brig:Q.teat . gem~ of this period ia 
Ka.lidaaa. He 1ive<:1 at the court of Ujjain,. probabl.y in the first 
hal.f of the sixth century, a.l.though ther~ ia a tradition which 
places him as early as. the third century. There are three of 
his plays extant: "yakuntala",. 11Vikramorvaei" and 1111!IaJLavika-
gnimd. tra". Ha has great creative genius and fancy, and unusual 
skill in the e:x::presaion of tender p·assions. It may be said 
truly that his high poetic sentiments place him among the world's 
greatest dramatists. In fact, he has been called the "Shakespeare 
of the Hindus". There is wonderful moderation in his p1ays, and 
this made him bel.oved by his p1eop1•e. The 119atwmta1a'' e:x:ereiseGi 
great :fas:cination on the calm inte11e0t of Goethe, who had been 
until he read it, repelled by the extra:v:§gances of Hindu mytho-
logical art. lffiow.ever l.ofty in sentiment and l.ove1.y in .. tenderness, 
the works of Kalidasa are defective stage pJLays. They are too . 
romantic, too poetioa]., too highl.y-strung to be enjoyed by aud-
iencee.t of the w:eate :rn w.or].d. The: ''MaJLaviksagnimitra 11 is a 
palace-and-harem drama, a story of contemporary love an~ intrigue. 
The.: play describes the loves of a king, Agnimitra, and of 
Mahaviisa, one of the attendants of the queen, who jealously 
keeps her out of the king' s. S'ight on account of her great beauty. 
The variou$ endeavours of the king to see aDd converae with 
Malavika, give rise to numerous little intrigues. m the 
cours.e of these, Agnim.itra. nowhere .;:. appears as a despot, out 
aets: With mueh delicate consideration for the feelings of his 
spouses. It finally turns out that Makavika is by birth a 
p:rinaesa,. who had onlycome to ~e an attendant at Agni.mt:ra's 
• 
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co ul~t t h rough having fallen i n t o the hand.s of robbers . There 
be i Eg no vv no objection to her union w j_ th t he k i ng , all ends well. 
~Phe plot of n9akuntakan i s d.erived. fro m t he f irs t b ook 
of t J-,_e 11 1-iiahabhar a ta 11 • Its hero i s Dushyanta , a famous l:: i ng of 
ancien t ti mes, and its heroine is Cakuntala, t h e daughter of a 
celestial nymph , Menaka, and of the sag e Vicavami tra, vvhile 
t h eir son, Bharatra, becomes the founder of a famous race. 
'l'h e play has seven acts . :B' i rst comes a j_) r elud.e , i n wh i ch a 
char ming girl sings of the beau tie s of su r.a:,1er ti me. At the be -
g inDing of the p l ay, King Dushyan ta ptn~su es a gaz elle in the 
sacred grove of Kanva . He cat c:h es s i g ht of Oalm 11tala who is 
enga 8' ed. i n wat e r i ng h el~ :fa vorite tre e . He ex clai ms, fascinated 
b ~.r h er beaut y :-
nrrer l i p is r udc1.~r , as an opening bud. ; 
Her g r aceful a r ms reser.'ll)l e tend.er s ho ots; 
Attractive as t h e bloom upon t h e trees, 
'l'he glov:r of :vo ut h is spread. on all hel~ limbs . 11 
He a ddi·ess es her, and. f i nds h er so cha l~ming t ha t h e 
c ann ot :return t o h is palace . In t h e second. act , app e ars t h e 
jes ter I.Iathavya , vel~y muc h cli sgusted wit h his master ' s l ov e- lorn 
col1d.i tion . In t he third. ac t, t he love sick Uakuntala is d. i scov ered 
l Jling on a b ed of f lowers in an arbor . '11he king overh ear s he r 
conversation with her two f riencls , shows h i mself, and. o f fers to 
wed the heroine. Nex t coDes an interlude which explains h ow a 
choleric ascetic named Durvasa, enra g ed at not being greeted b-;sr 
~akuntala with due courtesy, owi ng to h er pr e-oc cup ied state, 
had pronounced a curse whi ch shoul d_ cause her to b e entirely f or-
g ot ·cen b y h er lover, who could not r ec ogniz e her only by means 
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of a ring. Meanwhile the king mal~riec1 Cakuntala and returned 
home . In the fifth act, Cakuntal a appears before the husband who 
has forgotten her . He refuses, of course, to recognize her as 
• his wife, and. she c~m1.ot prove it because she has lost the ring 
which he gave her . Sh e is, a t the end. of this act , borne off 
to heaven by celestial a Gency. In the fo l lowing act , ..t:.• • 1 a ..LlSner-
man f inds the signet ring , and. bring s it to the king: , who recalls 
his lost love, and. is d.ee1Jly sorrowed, and. longs to find her. 
1'/hile he is ind.1.llging in sorrow at this loss, 1/.falale, Ind.ia 1 s 
chariotee:r·, a ppears and. begs the king to help vanquish the 
demons. In the last act, on the n-1ountain of Gand.harvas , he sees 
a ~roung !Joy, who tu1·ns out to be h is son , and. there he f ind.s 
and recognizes Cat:untala, and. they are happily reunit .ed. . 11 Vik-
ramorvaci 11 or nurva ci won by valor '1 has only five acts , belong-
ing to the class called '1Tro taka 11 , -vvhich is appliecl to pl ays 
partly terrestrial a nd. partly celestial. I t has as its hero, 
also, a king who loves a maid.en, Urva ci , whom he has rescued. 
fro m the demons. .-1.fte:r a g ood. d.eal of suffering and. sorTow, 
much a s in the other pla ys, they are a t l a st reunited. 'Ch e 
plots of these plays are s i r.:1ple, and. o1Jv i ous , but t11e whole 
is cl ot h ed L1 beautiful poetic ga1·· · a nd. r:mch intensity of 
feeli ng is exp1·esse<L Th ere a re passages a lmost an~:rwhere i n 
these pla ~y-s vvhich co1..1ld. illustrate the beauty of Y>-B.lid.§:sa 1 s 
d i ction , such as : 
• 
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''The moon has: go~ne ; the lilt:i.ea ' on the lake 
Whose beauty linge:re in the memory 
Nio mor~ deligh t my gaze; they droop and faint, 
Deep in the sorrow for their absent :lord" or 
"The ripp ling wave is l ike her frown; 
the row 
Of to~sing birds her girdle; streaks of foam 
Her flutt' r i ng garment as. she speed a a1ong; 
The currant,. her devious and stumbling gait: 
'Tie she turned in her Yv:rath into a stream."' 
While Kuidas aat ande higlmest in poetical :refinement., 
in tenderness of ph :r as.e, and depths of feeling, Ba ltaharil.tL , 
called C:rikantha, who flourished in the early }la:rt of t r1e ei ghth 
century pstands pre-emient for his distinctively dramatic qualities 
of vig ,~n· of life and action. His language is more artificial,. 
and he is more ham:p'e:red by the rules. There are three extant 
p lays from his pen. ttMahava ra - C h a :rit:r ta:',. o'r ~·~1rue fortunes . of the 
Great Hero"; Uttar
1
a.- ram~- eha ri tan or ''The Later Fortune a of Rama" 
and "Mal.atimadha va". ThiSJ ]..attar is alled the 1'Romeo and Ju.li3t" of 
the Hindus;. The su o jeot of the play is the Jl.ove-tale of Mal.ati,. 
the daughter of a minis tar of the. country , and Madhava.., a young 
scholar studying :in the city, and the son of the minister of 
another state. The s e two meet, and fall in love; but the king has 
determined that the heroine shall marry his favorite, \Vhom she 
detests. A friend of theirs, Makara.mda, frustratea this; plan, and 
\ 
the love r s·, aided by two Budd'b i st nuns, a r e final l y united. T~~: 
p lay ends happily .. 
-lS-
To Har~edeva ~ a king of northern Indi a, a r a a s c r ibed 
three plays. To this :period belongs Visakhadatta with his 'lMudra-
Rakshava" , and Bhattra with "Veni-~&mhara". AJlJL of these p lays 
have literary merit. It is not amiss to say that in no other land , 
• in as short a period, have there been p roduced so many dramas of 
such h i gh literary e xcellency. 
The second :period may be called the perio d of declinep 
which ex tends from the eleventh through the fourteenth centu.ry. 
l.t corresponds with the p erio1d of a continuous series of Moham-
medan invasions of India. There are n o great name a in this pe r iod, 
but three :plays belonging to that t ime, of unknown autho:rs:hipl, have 
some merit. ''Hanuman N;a ·t akau is a co].leotion of short p·lays, a 
sort of cycle, by several unknown writers. It has been called 
> Kris:hnami~ras " theosophic mys:teryu. It has as its, central charac-
ter. , the monkey chief king Hamuman. It consists of fourteen acts, 
lacks cohe :rencep f;nd. p·rodueea the impression of f ragments patched 
toghether. 4nothe:r popula r play by an unknown a uthor is 
11 Ratnavali", ''The necklace". a court comedy of lo~ve . and i .nt:rigue. 
The third one is the ''Amargha- Raghav$ 11 , a se r ies: of a Ci ventu r a of 
Rama. 
The third :period is from the fourteenth century to the 
present day. ~his is the period of decay. Practically nothing 
in a dramatic way has been produced in all these cen~ies. India 
' seems· to be living in the dim twilight of her glori ous day. One 
has only to study her history to find the reason for this decline. 
However, in recent t im,.es. there is one figure which deserves: atten-
tion. This is. Raoindranath Tag ore who has attemp ted to revive 
some of the sp irit which fired:Kallidasa and Bhavabhuti. He was 
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born in ClaJLe:utta in 1861-, the . ilon .of .the Mah&rshi Devendramath 
Tagore, who gave 'lustre ~o a name a lr.eady honored in Indi a. His 
surname is in the original "Thaku:r" , which means '' lord i'. He l.ost 
his mother by de$th when he was very young. He received a good 
e education,. and began, when va.r:y young, to write. When only 
fourteen yeara of age he wrote a p lay, and acted in it. H& 
married when he was t wenty th:r ee, and. had a very happ y l.ife, 
u ntil he was about forty years old, when his wife, his son, and 
his daught e r died in one year. H.e learned English, visited E~~.- . 
land, and America, when his works were translated, and appreciated 
greatly by people who understood them. He is a very versatile man. 
He has. written exquisite p oetry, short stories, p l ays, ·;phil.o-sop..'i. c:al.~ 
treatises, and a book of meditations. He is not only a poet, but 
a great sp·iri tual teacher. lie is without doub t the . grea.te st lit-
era ry man in In~dia today,. and there s eems to be r evived in him, a 
SIJ irit of classical India. <Tagore haa ;vr itten ab out t wenty p lays, 
of which the beat known in India have not yet been translated into 
English. "Cbitra", "The King of the Dark Chambern, and "the E os t 
Office" have be en tran].ated into Eng'lish. They have been produced 
by the Irish P'layera in Dublin, and at the Court Theat re in London, 
and also here in the United States by P'rivate c-ompanies,. "Chitra" 
is perhaps the beat of the plays of Tagore.. I.t is a lyric·al drama 
bae;ed on the story o:f a king• a daughter. Chitra' a: father has no 
son, and so he has trained his. daughter not as: a girl, but as a 
· ooy, and ma de he r .his heir. In the opening scene we find her con-
ferring with the two gods, Madava, the god of ~ove, and Vasanta. 
She tells them how one day when wandering along the river-bank, 
she oame up on a man lying under a tree. Tbis is A~jun~ . the hero 
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of his great , rae~ , __ wb.o .. . :Q.a.d. long __ been tlle idol of her dreams. 
She knew that he had vowed .. to .live a hermit's life for twelve 
years. After seeing him, she lays aside her man's clothing, 
and puts on woman's attire, with bracelets and anklets, and 
• hastens to seek him in the forest temple of Shl.va. H.e tells her 
of his vow·, but she begs the go·:..o; of Love, to bring Ar juna to 
her feet. She begs for one day o:·f perfee;t wom:anl.y grace. This 
is granted to Chitra. and Arjuna yieJLds; to her charms. "The .King 
of the Dark Chamber" ia not aa p)]..easant a p1].ay aa 11Clhitran but 
it is: more full of s:ymbolism of a delightful kind. In "C.'hi tra" 
s . w;·oman ~raves beautJ for hersel.f; in ''The King of the Dark Chamiber" 
she deairea to find it in the forbidding face and the dark chamber 
of her dreadful lord and king. Throughout both of thes·e pJ.ays 
are found charming lyrical pass:ages of exquisite beauty,. which 
makes them rank not unfavorably with the drama of the golden age 
of India. 
The general term for all kinds of dramatic e:omposition 
is rupaka,. those of an inferior kind being called uparupaka.s. 
!!!he nataka are pJL.ays prop·er and are of highest quality whil.e those 
on les·a 1ofty subjects are called prakaranas. These are less 
elevated in diction. A .-Sanskrit drama is divided into acts and 
scenes. The latter are ma.rked by the entrance of one character, 
and the exist of another. Every play opens with a benediction,. 
~ n-andi, generally spoken by the manager,.. who general-ly seemed to 
be a person of mOlre than oldinary aoi1:.Lty and accompl.isib.Daents. 
This ia sometimes fol.lowed by an account of the author, and an 
introdua:tory s~:ne he:tween the manager and one: o:f the actors 
and this iS · ski1fuJL1y connected by the int-roduction of one o:f 
the e:harae·tera With the opening of the play. The 
-· 
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atage is neve~· r 1e.ft vacant till the end of the act. Before; a 
new act,. comes; an inte:rl.ud,a, called '\rishkamoha ~' consis:ting gen-
erally of a mono•logue. In this scene,. allusion i.a made to events. 
supp osed to have occurred in the interval,_ and the audience is 
p·repa:red for what is about to happen. The whole play clos:eS: 
with a praye r for national prosperity, which is addressed to the 
favorite deity, and is spoken by one of the principal characters. 
For instance in the "Ma.lavikagnimitra 11 ·byKaTtlasa, the manager 
calls: "Actor, come here for a moment.'' The actor enters. 
••ae:re I am, sir." The manager, then returns: nl have rec eived 
the :following order from the spectators. You must act at the 
sp.ring festival a play named "Malavikagnimitra" composed by 
K.a.l±tiisa. Let the representatia:n begin." After a few more in-. 
tro·ductory remarks the: play begins. ~e num.be;r of acts vary 
gre.atly. The 1e.ast number is :(f.ive., but as. high aa fourteen are 
found in some plays. The; higher elas;s playS> are the longer, 
ab out the length o:f an Aes:ohylean t rilogy.. But only one o:f theae 
plays is performed at ome give,n time : Comic plays are res.txicted 
to two acts, and are called '"$-andkia,:!' • . 
Iri characterizing Indian drama, there is considerable 
of great interes·t to be said. It is a mi xed eompo:sition,. in 
which joy is mingled with sorrow, in which the jester usually 
plays a prominent part, while the he:r:o and heroine a :r e often in 
the depths of despair~- But it never has an unhappy ending. And 
so there is no distinction between tragedy and comedy,. because no 
death is ever allowed to be represented on the stage. The aims 
• 
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and the ~u:rpose are exceedingly high, and there never is any 
eoarseness of language. or offensive dialogue. The drama of 
lnd.ia is very moral, and has: high ethical quality. Nothing 
consida:re;d indecolrous, whether of a serious or comic nature is 
perm1issible. The.re are ce~tain things absolutely forbidden, and 
e.ome of these: ara: death,.murder, national ealamity, biting, 
scratching, kf.ss:ing, eating,. sleeping,, or any kind of degradation. 
The dramatists as far as. we know, have lived up to these high 
ideals. 
There is great exclusiveness. By this is meant that the 
authors did not w·rite their plays for the masses,. and to. the 
uneducated they are totally unintelligible. ThiS; is one reason, 
probably, why dramatic ar·t died out when the · masses cro wded out 
the educated classes. Authors eared no-t at &11 whether people 
l.ik-ed thei :r P'lays: or no~t. . ~hey w:r ote them with a high P'urpose, 
and fo r the few w:ho could u nders1tand. ~hey did not ·:l:!" ite them 
i n 
with an eye on p ~· o duction. 'rhe great. drama is writtan Sanskrit, 
and this ceased to be the popular language by 300 B. c. The 
plays are very learned in allusions, phraseology, and diet ion • . 
It really took a person of some learning to u~Ci erstand them. 
Sanskrit is spoken by the heroes, and principal personages., while 
tbe women, even t bose of noble representation, use Pra.krit, which 
is an inferior dialect of Sanskrit. Sometimes there are four or 
five different dialects used in the same play. for e;ertain typ·es. 
us-e diffe·:rent kinds of dialects. The g:rmeral public could not 
be ex:pecte~ to appre:ciate the sentiments, ex~re: ased in the p)lay. 
In regards the unities about which -A.ri~totle aaid so 
little, and his critics and intarp:~:,eters have said so much,. 
• 
the Hindus: had definite rules: als.o. Indian theory insists up•on 
the unity of ao·tion. Ep.isodic plots are forbidden. Unity of 
time is: li oerally and arbitrarily interpreted. The dul'ation of 
even t s is supp osed to be identical with the time occupied in 
pel'fol'ming them on the ata.ge, at t he most, a day. The intel'vaJ. 
between the acts may be any time within a year, according to 
theory. This last is not always adhered to, for in lraaili.daaa' s 
~~~a.kuntala", several years pass between the first and las.t a~t. 
.-A~so in Bhambhut 1, 1 s , "Uttara-rarnaeharita", tw:elve years elaps:e 
between the first and second act. Unity of place is unknown. 
The scene may be transferred from one part of the earth to an-
:othe:r_, o:r even to the regions above or below. This change takes 
place sometimes even within the same act. There is no limit as 
to the number of actors which may appear in a play. 
The.re were no special theatres in the Jliddl.e Ages and 
plays seemed to have been performed, for the most part, in the 
ooncert rooms of royal palaces, or in the: hGmes of the weal.thy. 
Sometimes they were given in an open courtyard, near a templ.e. 
There was no scenery of any kind, except a back curtain. There 
were some properties such as seats, weapons, chariots and thrones. 
Change of scene is indicated by the dialogue, in which a character 
will say that he is going on a journey. In a moment, he states 
'that he has arrived. For example, in the "Mla.larikagn..mitra",, a 
' servant says: "I am ordered by Que.en Dharine to ask the teacher 
of ~ancing what degree of proficiency Malavilsa has attained in 
the dance. "Therefore, let me enter the music hall." She walks 
-· 
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across the st~ge. then says~ '~ow I am in the music hall~ 
and the dialogue continues. 
There are several proprieties as. they may be called, 
which are rarely vioJJ.ate<t in the Hindu s.tage- One of these 
has bean ment:).oned, and that is a happy ending. Anothe:r is 
that there n ever takes :place "coram ~ opuJLo" anything of a 
dis~greeable nature. The use of the "Deus ex machina 11 , also 
is very common. 
The character drawing on the whole i~ _ good. ~here 
may be distinguished many diffe.ren t ty-pes of herQles and her-
oines. In fact in o,ne of the critical works, there are three 
hundred and eighty four typ'eS: of heroines to be distinguished. 
Beside the hero and the heroine, are frequently found the 
selfish prince. born to nobility; the intriguing minister of 
state; dependent companione.F which remind one of the Roman yn:r-
asi tea: the humble :fai th:ful asso,ciate.s of the hero; and the 
huffoon of the piece who is al~ys a Brahman o~ a pupil of a 
Brahman. He furnishes the humor of the play, for practically 
every play has humor, although it is not at all appreciated by 
a westerner. 
Unlike Chinese, Japanese, and Greek drama, female parts 
are taken by females~ The status of actors has been higher in 
India than in any other country, with the exception of Ancient 
_, Greece. They have been considered as respected members of so-
ciety, and welcomed at the ho·mes of the best educated, and wealth-
iest. It would seem that the higher the type of drama, that. is 
in the countries where drama became a true art as it did in 
ancient Greece and India, the mo,re highly thought of is the actor. 
• 
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The quality of Hindu drama from the standpoint 
of diction is unmistakably high. To be sure to a we s terner 
it seems ornate. Goethe says ,'Its words become all usiOJ?.S, 
allusions, simile s.~. and similes, metaphors." This makes it 
seem strange, untangible and far away to the reader. Sansk:r;.it· 
plays are · full of Ji.yrical passages, describing scene s or :p e:rs.ons 
or containing refl ectionS: sugge s ted by incidents that occur. 
They usually consist of ::four line stanzas. "9akutala" contains 
nearly two hundred. .. su.a.h., .. :representing something like one ha~f 
of the whole play. These lyrical passages are composed in a 
great many different metr.e·a. The p)roae of the dial.ogu.e is often 
very commonplace, serving only as an introduction to the lofty 
sentiment of the poetry that follows • . ·Buchert says that "the 
prose is the warp and the verse the weft, whereof Hindu drama 
is woven." The Sanskrit dramatists . show considerable skill in 
weaving the incidents of the plo~and in the portrayal of in-
dividual character, but do not .show much fertility of invention, 
commonly borrowing the story of their pl.ays from history or epic 
legend. Love is the su b: jact of most I.ndian dramas. The haro, 
who is the husband of one or more wives, is smitten at first 
sight wit.h the charms of' som:e fair maiden. At first the heroine 
returns his affection, but conceals her passions, thus keeping 
her lover in suspense. Harassed by doubts, obstacles and delays, 
both are reduaed to a meiancho1y Qondition, but somehow in the 
end everything is cl.eared up and the_ play end~ happil.y. The · 
great excellJ~·nce in rea].ity is the ma:ry_eloll.Sl _p.oet:ry with which 
it is enveloped. It never is untrue to its half_ religious, half 
• 
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rural origin; it weaves the wreath .of _.idyllio t~ncies in an un-
broken chain, adding to its favorite and famil.iar b1ossoms ever 
fresh beauties from an inexhaustible garden. There is a wonder-
ful depicting of the gran.deur of nature in her mightw,· forests 
and vast o0eana:. There is a charm which takes one out of the 
eommonpl.ace. Visions ean be seen of a rich tropical loveliness, 
and there is almost too much of the semauous for the soul. to ap-
pre0iate. The SQ!ent of the balmy, a1l.uring , mysteri ous India 
pervade a al.l _i ts; good drama. Al.moa:t anywhere can be found charm-
. i_ IlJs7_bi~s . of_ poet:ry like the following: 
"Thin.e eyes are blue lotus flowers, thy teeth like jasimine; 
Thy face is like a lotus flower" or, 
nWhil.e a bee sleeping in a flower thus dreamed, eame ,alas~ 
an elephant and crushed it as it l.ay." 
''Iight will quioltly pass: ; fair w:'ill be the.: dawn~ t.hou wil.t 
rise in beauty and the glorious lilies will unfold them-
sel vee.'' 
To be sure, _we of the western temperament, cannot fully 
appreciate sueh sensuous beauty; to us it is mere ornateness. 
In a word, Indian drama can ho]d its own among the 
other dramas of the world with the exeep,tion of the G~eek drama. 
J[t cannot, of course, be compared with the re11resentatio,na of 
the artistic consciousness of such . ~ people as the He1~enea . 
., Wh.UJt~ _ the .. .,.e,tbl,.c.s ... o.f ... the Hi:Q.du drama are . of a lofty character, 
they are those of seholastiD sy~tem of religious .philosophy. 
This has made the plays unintel1igi.b1.e bo.th to the uneducated 
of __ .i ts _own_ land and to . those curious interested peopl.e of foreign 
countries. 
• 
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It is interesting to turn l!ll.ow to _ the consider.a.tion o·f 
dramatic art in another land o·f the Or ient, to study its origin 
SEJd development y and to see how:' different these have been fl'ODil 
the origin and development of drama in India. There is a tradi-
tion in China that in the eighteenth century, B.C., that the drama 
existed. In fact, there is a definite record that an emperor, 
who 1ived at this time, was commended for having forbidden cer-
tain stage conventions then in vogue. Another trad:ition aaya 
that the date of the beginning of drama_ was fi.8Qi B.C .• , and that 
the Emperor Wan was the man Who invented it. But, indeed, no 
t radi ti on is· re].iab].e whieh at at es that <ilrame was <treated by 
one man. The rise and deve].opu,ent o:f drama in any. ]and mus:t 
neeesaaril.y be a slow and gradua]. one, evolving from a simple, 
elementary dance to a more elaborate, finished piece, compris-
ing and uniting dance, song, and dialogue. As far back as time 
immemorial in Chinese civilization, the people have danced in 
time to maai~ on so1emn religious occasions, or ' at gay festive 
ceremonies. Very rarely we find the addition of pantom.ne, which 
is- said to have symbolized the conques·t of China ~ by Wu--Wang. 
T'he: movements of these early dances were slow and dignified. 
They carried long feathers and flutes, whieh they waved from 
aitte to side as they moved from right to l.eft. :L;ate:r, words 
were added, and gradually the musi~ and singing, along with 
' ges;ture prevaiJLed over the dance;. Tla!e :re;su].t waa rather an oper-. 
a tie than a dramtatiea]. pef:formtt.nee. Also, in China today there 
is found in small villages this same type of pantomimic dance, 
performed on festive occasions. The Chinese 1ove that which is 
old and despise innovations, ani this is the reason why these 
• I 
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dances, or as they consider them, dramatic performances, have 
survived. There is everywhere today in _ China this curious com-
bination of dia1ogue and song that is rather astotmding t01 a 
westerner. Indeed, in vil.lages today there is a tfme immemorial. 
custom for· offiaials to dress up in bear 13\kinSJ,. and armed W.·ith 
spears and shiel.ds, to da:n:o·e and sing wil.d songs, e.-urround&d 
by -· ti-'enziecl peopl.e in order to drive out evil s.pirits.:. There 
are many who believe that drama aros.e hom this. Hci·W.ever, a]..]. 
th&t is definitely known is that at a very early time, music, 
s.ong and dance formed an ordinary accompaniment to rel.igji.oua 
. ee:remonie&, and that this continued for centuries.. Ae·company-
ing these, there was· p~antomime which formed: the background for 
& better ~eve1oped drama later on. 
The first name which may he da.:finite1y a.saociated With. 
any degree of eertainty is that o:f the Emperor lling HuSJJlg, who 
is also ~a~led ~en Tsang. He lived about the year 750 A.D. 
:a.e waS: e:xeeadingl.y fond of mu,aia: and he made many re:toxms and 
additionS\ to the oarbarie music, which was then in vogue. He 
a1Eto founded in his own garden a e:ollege for the training of 
youth~ and maidens to fit t.hern for singing and dancing. Thiet 
was called the "College of the Pea..r Garden." Legend tells us 
that his majesty had just paid a visit to the moon, where he 
had witnessed a performance by a tr.oupe ___ of singers and dancers 
at ·the .Fal.aoe of Jade. He brought back this information and 
to further what he saw, he founded this college for the training 
of boys and girls. The fact remains that even to this day, the 
best professional aoto,rs cal]. themsel.ves "the youths of the Pear 
~ -. ~.· -·· 
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Garden 11 , and ·Yuan Tsang is the patron saint of actors. His 
statue iS to be found in all. green- rooms With incense wreath-
ing _ 'o~fo:re it. Des.p ite theae attractive and p:leasing legends, 
we can only surmise how the aceomplished fact eame to exist. 
• We cann ot trace step by step the development of the drama 
, 
/ 
fro;m a pu:rely ch-oral performance a.a in Greece. Vie are con-
fronteQ; with the accomplished fac·t as we are in India. 
Some have t ltied to p rove that the Chinese got the ir 
drama from the Taliars. Vle do hear of drama_tic performances 
among t he Tartars at a somewhat earlier date. In 103]. K''ung 
Too-fu, a descendant of Qonfueius in the: for-ty- :fifth degree, 
waa sent as· an envoy to the Kitans. They gave him: a great ban-
quet, and after this followed a theatrical p erfo:r·manae. in which 
his sae:reGi anee st or, C on:f'ucius was in tl<o<il). oed as: a low-comedy 
man. He was, of cours.e, ve:ry much disgusted, and wi thd:re 'vv 
at once, and the Kttsns were forced to ap ologize to him. This 
proves that among t he Ta:rta:rs that t he :r e was a well deve lop ed 
drama, similar to the Chinese drama , and since some of thei r 
plays date back fa:rther than act ually known plays in China, 
some hav~ believed that Chinese drama is not in<i igenous, but 
there has never been anything actually proven in regards to 
this. 
When the whole fie ld of Chinese drama is sur veyed, 
·it is possible to divide it into four rather distinct perms. 
The first is the T'ang dynasty from 720 to 907 A. D. The 
• 
plays be]Longing to his epoch are; cal.led "Tcllhoun-Khi r II The;se; 
are rep resentatives of extraordinary even t s, and may be called 
• 
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"Heroic dramas". There is not a single worth-while play 
extant in this period. 
The se·cond period is the Tsung Dynasty f:rom 906 t ,o 
1119 A. D. Thaae playa a~e c~lled Hu-Khio. They have one pe-
culiar featu:ra which ~&mained in the drama which was to fol.l.ow. 
This is that they contain a p rincipal p ersonage who singS:• 
, The tl!Di rd period is the best knovyn, under the Kin 
and :~,uen Dynas;tias f:rom 1125 to 1367 A. D. ThiEl r)erf.od is the 
golden age of Chine s e drama· The p lays of this: pe rio·d are 
called t u e n-Pen and Tea-K. It is from the Y·aen-Pen that are; 
as a g:reat advance upon the early plays of the Mongols . :Et 
has a plo't which viea with those of the weste:rn d ,·ama. A 
• 
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brilliant young man, and his beautifu.lwife are living with 
his parents, as is the custom in .China. The son is urged to 
go to the capital in order to get a higher degree in his$udies. 
His mother is opposed to this because she fears that in the 
city, he may become wicked and for s-et his 1• a1·ents, . Hov;eve:t , 
he finally decides to go. He bec omes very learned in the city, 
and the emperor takes a great liking to him, and insists that 
he become bis son-in-law. The young man does no.t want to do 
this, but is finally forced into a marriage with the emperor's 
daagh t~lr. The: wa:dding ie solemniZ;ed, and the bride asks, h.e,r 
husband to sing. He does sing very sad songs,. about his old 
home a;md a dese l'te<i wife. Me;anwhile at home, things; have gone 
ve·ry badly. There haa been a famine:, and the parents and the 
wife are reduced to starvation. ~he ae11s her· jewels, and does: 
eve,:rything to save he :r: husband • a p:are.:n t s, but they both die of 
s tarvation. After hurying them, she determines to set out in 
search of her huaband. She paints the ~ ,.p:o:T.traits. of .h1n· de-
ceased parents,. and with these fo;:r exhibitiom .s.nd a lute, she 
starts off. A:rte:r a long wearisorne journey, she accidentally 
comes to her hus.b:and' s h ou se, and :ila kindly re:c·efved by the 
second wi:fe. After a :few misunde:r·standings: the truth eomes:. 
out, and the second wife., tells her to go into the husband's 
study, and leave a note for him. This· not.e., in the shap,e of 
• a fe w une:omplimentary verses, is found toget.he :r with the p i c -
tures, by the husband. Explanations are made, and the play ends 
happily with the reconciliation of the two wives and the hus-
band. This. play is liked by the Chinese becatise it teaches 
filial piety to a husband's parents, and the proper conduct of 
a _seco;nd wife towards a first. The play has a good deal 
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of :gathoa, . ~nd haSJ .be~n wept .over by many gene rations. of 
Chinese. 
Tll.e _fourth period from 1367 A.D. to tlj.e present 
day b..a .s .been .one of deol.ine and even decay. llothing worth 
... whil.e __ haa _peen _produced. Since the Chinese worship their 
anc.estor!:flnd the past, they are content with the plays that 
p].ea.a;ed and instruetedi the generations~ before them. 
The Chi.neae have high theoretioaJL aims in their 
dramatic _axt, hut as may be humanly expeated,. they do not 
aJLways., 1.ive up' to the;se ~ima. EVery play lilh.ou1.d have a moral, 
and a meaning. A virtuous aim' is impose& u.pQn Chinese drama-
. tiats: by an .artiole of the penal eode of' the empire, and those 
llho write immoral plays _are to expect after _death terrible tor-
ture as long as their plays continue to be performed. But, the 
Chinese get around this very nicely, for there are three edi-
tions, all very different, to every p·lay. On& is written by 
the author for publication, and this is olean and moral; one 
written for the action; and the third as: it ae,tual.ly exis:ts 
on the _ .s _t}~.ge _ as 11 gagged" by the actor, for "gagging" is not onl.y 
al.l.ow~i_ ,. . but ex:pe.oted of the Chmes:e ae:tor. So in practice . the 
Q;hinea~ A.~ama faJ.lls short of its iii& al., for there are found 
many ~o&l'S.e, immora]. j o:t.e.s and "a.sidea'1 in the drama as: it. 
exists ·today. 
• _The Chinese, l.ike the Hindus, are unacquainted With 
any dis_tin.cti on b .. etween t raged!y and e:omedy. llost playa: are 
SJimpJLe _i:n a:onstrueti,on _and weak in pl.ot. They are divided into 
11:rnJ~i tary" and . "aivi]' ' p].a.ya:. SoaetimeSJ theete are mia-
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taken hy the for.E:!igner for tragedy ~nQ. _  9o~d:y, but this: iS: 
an erroneous· idea. The, nmilitary" play deals with '· hi~o::r ical 
ap.iso-des and heroic or filial acts by histaical characters. 
The "civil" plays are c ::mcerned with the entanglements o.f every-
~ day life, and are usually farc~ca~n nature. The religious 
element in Chinese drama is often sheer buffoonery, generally 
dealing with Buddhis.m. Although the law forbids the -b-:r:ilngtng 
upon the stage of emperors, emperesses~ statesmen, generals 
of a fo,rme.:r age, no such .:rest.:rictions are obser·ved in :prae:tice. 
These: plays ~re: divided into acta and scenes, the fo.:rmer usu-
a lly oeing four in number, with a prologue preceding~ spoken 
by one of the characters.. The following will give some idea 
of p:lays to be found on the play-bill of any Vhinese~ th&at:Jte~ : 
At the close of the Ming dynasty,. a famous Gene:ral 
was. a wft<y f:rom home, fighting against a re:be:l army. While he 
was · ..no .. _ his s on b:ecame ill 11 and his tut or goes to the room a ...... y;. 
of the boy's mother to borrow a quilt .. The general. r~turns 
home unexpectedly, hears. of his son's illness and goes: to see 
'o MM 0 ••• 
the boy. but finds him fast asleep. As he is about t o leave, 
he· e SJWie~is wife's slippers, which have been accidentally 
b.:r ough t along with the quilt. He rushes to his wife's a part-
ment, seizes her by the hair, as armed with a hugh scimitar, 
tells her she mus t die. He yields to the ent·reaties of he:r 
~ slave-girls, who declare that she is innocent, and decides 
to test her. He sends a servant to the door of t he tuto:r' s 
room, and he himself follows. her. The servant calls to the 
tutor,.. to tell him that he:r. mis.tress wants him to come to her. 
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He· tells he :r to go away or he wil.l tell the r.-1aste r when he 
r eturns. ~hen theQeneral insists. that his ·rvife go her·self 
and cal l him. Hi a answer is: nMadame, I may . not be a saint, 
but I must at least seek to emulate the virtuous Cha-Wen-Hua.. 
~ Go~ ,. and leave me at once". TheGener·al is now convinced of 
his wife's innoce,n:c·e, and all ends happily. 
There are many interesting charaBteristics: of 
Chinese drama, which differentiate it from all othe r dramas,. 
and especially f :rom \fes.:tern drama. In no drama has there 
been such utter disregard for the unities of time , place, and 
action. In faet to a person familar only with the Western type 
of play, the almostmagic way of annihilating space and time 
is ludicrous. ~he natn re of the plot constantly covers a 
10lng series of years:, and spans wide intervals of distance:. 
The scene often changes from this earth to heaven, to the 
infernal regions, and back again to earth. This is ve ry eas-
ily done,. because the Chinese have no scene r y whatsoever· on 
their stage. Thia necessitates the author ~utting into his 
dialogue descri ::? tions of place, and people. For example in 
11 The Flowe:ry Ball" )iu Mao-Yua:n enters and at once tells 
who• he ifl and his reason fo:r being there. He says: My 
father is a nob:leman., and I'm a r. oving blade . To·day the 
Laciiy ~tang wil.l throw a flowery ball to get a hus.:band. My 
humb·le name is Hu .Mao·- Yuan. '~ Or again in the same p)lay~ 
u:n: live in Lung-:fing-P. i- My au :r name is Lihn, my name is 
Tsung Spang. I am sixty years old, and my wife Li Sji is 
forty-eight years old." This does away with the exposition 
so necessary in Western drama. It is a very eaizy" way to 
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introduce the characte~s. and seems to .~s like children 
of the fourth grade dramatizing "Miles S'tandiah 11 • ':Chere 
is just about as much dramatic technique in the two. 
The sta ge shornof seene:ry, is even more BimJple than the 
~hakes:pearean s t age. Signs are: put up to: show the P'laces; 
of the a~tion, and a twig tied to the baek of a chair may 
~~present a fo:r·est. An actor will say: "I • m go·ing n.ow to 
a far distant land. 11' Whereupon he will hop: , skip , and jump 
around the stage and then say~ "Now I have arrived at my 
destination. •'· This is puerile to a we s terner accustomed to 
far different atage conventions. 
The Chinese theatre is realistic, although not 
so· much so as the Japanese. Indeed neither follow the pre-
cept of Horace which say: . nLet not Ueie a murder her child-
ren before. the audience". Right before the eyes of the 
s:p·ectators take place realistic scenes ·vhich make the murders an'fl 
smothe ringsof S:h~keapea.re' a, playa seem tame. ' In this re-
s:pe ct both the C.;hi:q.e,ae and Japanese: differ from the liindua ~ 
Death, murder, flogging, acratehing,. ha.ir-:pu1ling, and the 
like, in all the most ~inute detailsr please the people. 
Aa: h&-&1 be.en aaid,. the:re is. no aoene,ry. The stage 
is a very simple str-ucture, of the platform variety, with 
two doors at the back, one for entrance, and one for exit; 
• !rhere is no curtain, but sometimes a s moke-screen is used. 
~here are properties of a very crude sort. For example,. two 
.. ' 
lovers de·cide to go off in a boat. Tlille property man brings 
in two ehaite, and two s:ticka of wood.. Tl!ne characte· r~ s.it in 
thea,e cbairl!ll and go through the motion of :rowing. Or again a 
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most honoxed lady haa died on the atage. A atep -ladder is 
br·ought in, and she ascends to heaven. The general sentiment 
among the Uhinese is that scenery is a silly, and unneceasary 
bother. 
e The property man or 11 Shadow'' a.s he is called, is the 
gueerest ·~ure of a~l. ~verywhere on the Chinese stage is 
a black- ho oded figure, which seems to be a ·cross between a 
monkey and a bat. He movea about incessantly after the char-
acter who is speaking, furnishing him with anything for 
which he may ask. He is supposed to be invisible, and he does 
not bother in the least . the people who are witnessing the p·er-
formanee. When a lady wan~s a fan, he hands it to her. W.hen 
a person is murdered, he drags him offthe stage, although it 
is not at all unusual to see a dead person get upi and walk off 
the stage. 
Desp·ite the fact that the Chinese stage has no scenery y 
the coa:tumes are very elaborate. No imitations of any kind are 
all07ied, and the actor is forced to spend a great deal of money 
on his outfits. Real silk, real heavy embroideries, and even 
re.al jewels must be used. The people will not stand fo :r anything 
but the genuine article. 
?lays are acted in the large cities of China at public 
theatres all the year round, exoept during one . month at the New 
Year, and during the period of mourning for a deceased emperor. 
There is no charge for admise:ion, but al.l- visitors mua.t buy some 
refreshments. The various Trade-Guilds have raised stages upon 
their premises and give periodical performances. free for all 
who will stand in the open-air courtyard to watch them • . Wealthy 
• 
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people ., and noblemen engage ac.t or s to perf arm in their p·ri-
vate hous·es,. while a dinner p·arty. is going on. In the coun-
try, P'erformancea are provided :by put!Jlie: subac:riptions., and 
take p JLae:e: at te!D!Ple s or o;n t empora:ry s:tage a put up in the 
roadway. The orche s tra: sits on the stage, at the back. It 
eonsists, general.ly., of the moon-guitar,. flute, ree ds,. cymbal.s•, 
a:nd the two-stringed violins. Musie accompanies all the act-
ing. This music is discordant, shrill and unpleasant to a 
westerner, so that the latter is inclined to believe that the 
musicians are poorly trained, but the truth is that the Chin-
ese system of music is built up pn entirely different syst~m of 
no•te arrangement than ours, and it cannot be understo :J d unless 
studied carefullY· The music is generally major while the 
music of J _  apan is minor· 
Actors aa a class are greatly desp,ised in China. This 
is carried so far that an actor and his children for· three 
genel'ations cannot co,mp·ete in the public- examinations. This 
makes them SOJC~ial outcaat s. This is• quite different from the 
st atus _of actors in India, w;here they are held in high esteem, 
and acting is considered a pro:fes.s ion of high type. These 
act o:rs undergo a v_e :ry severe physica:J, ,.training usually between 
the ages of. n_ine and :fourt_een. P'!~tr.~nt~,. p,tt~~ sell their 
child:re·n to :p ro_feasional ~ctors wb.o pp.t. ~hem through this 
cruel training. rhey have to learn all., k,inds of acrobatic 
:feats·., since these are introduced freely into· "mi litary" 
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plays . The ~r have to p r actice ·w·alking with their f eet boun d. 
u p i n i mi tation of women ' s feet, no \roJomen having been allowed. 
on t h e sta 'Se sine e the day o f the Enroeror Ch ' i en Lung , 1 736 -
1 796 A. D. His mother l1ad. been an ac tress , a.nd. in honor to 
• her, he for·bad.e women from eve r actin[;' on the s tag e a gain . 
The women ' s pa rts are tal:en a clmirabl y by ~mung men , trai n ed. 
to the lJart. The boys who a re being trained , have a l so, to 
wa l k abou t i n the open a ir for t wo or thTee hom·s every d.ay , 
wit h the head. t hrovm back, and the mouth wid.e open , in or o. er 
to s trengthen t he voice . :B1ifty- six actor s mak e up a f ul l 
company , each of whom must J: :novr perfe ctly a bout t wo hu:nclrec1 
plays , for t here never is a 1)rompter on t he Chi nese stag e . 
Si nce there is no scenery, or r ealistic properties, the actor is 
entirely depend.ent upon his ovvn powers of i c1 ea li sat i on . He 
will gallop a cross th e stag e on hors eiJaclt , d i smount and. g ive 
his horse to a groorn . He will wancLer c1ovvn a street , stop a t 
an open s J.10) wi ncl.ow , and. flirt \rvith a pretty g irl. He conjures 
up by his histrionic skill t he whole sc ene vvh i ch is laid out 
o y stage hand.s i n a we s tern t h eatre before t h e curtain goes 
up . I t can b e seen , then, tha t the acto r must be a s·o od. 
contortionist, and excel in g estur e . He must have a tg:o od. ~ro -·L,... e J v - ,, , 
since his par t cons i sts of song and. 11 S}JOken" i n about equal 
pro por tions . The mer it of t h e p l ays per formed. is n o t ::m a 
l ev e+ 1:-dth t h e skill of the per forrre r . A Chines e audience 
does not go to witn ess t he pl ay but to se e the ac tor . 11h e:ce 
is a story told tha t in 1 6 78 the:re was a play p erfor med. in 
a s mall town ·which r epresented t h e execution of t he pa tri ot, 
G-eneral Yu Fei broug ht about 1Jy the treachery of a r ival, 
Oh ' un Kuei, who fo r g ed an order _or that purpose. Th e 
• 
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acto'r who played Ch'un Kuei produc:ed a profound sensatio':nt; 
so much so that one of the s.pectators, losing all self-control, 
leaped upon the stage and stabbed: the unfortunate man to 
death~ so realistic was his acting • 
In regards to the subjects of Chinese plays, the military 
. or heroic p:lays deal With historical ep1s a:des and heroic or fil-
ial JlCts of historical characters. The civil plays are co·n-
eerned: witl\ _the affairs of every-day life, and, for the most 
part, a_r_e; .fareical. The:re is no attempt. at. passion or pathoS: 
in the l _anguage. The vener·ation of the dead is a very commc:m 
subject~ It is said that "China ia a country where a few hun-
dr-ed million of living are terror:i.~ed by a few thousand mil-
lion of dead." lt'atr:iotism and filial duty come next, and 
. . 
are given preference; over love and the eternal _triangle. There 
are many themes about Uonfueiua. Strange to say that Budd-
hism is t _ha sou:ree. of most a~f the "4uffoonery and farce. The 
Chinese, understand an.d re.apond to s:atirical comedy, although 
the latter is totally without unders.tBJnding to a westerner • 
., 
Man~arin is the dialect of most of the theatres ; , but the r e 
are several dialects. us:ed eSJ\ecially in the country districts~ 
"Sheng" is the word for male characters, and 11 tan rr for a fe-
male character. The latter i .s the C.hines·e W<;nd fo;r 11 pro:,s;ti t ute 11 
and shows the contempt with which women were he}.c1, who had 
formaJi.ly played_ on the s.tage. There al.'e definite stock char-
aoterJ:t .such as Cheng Sheng, who wears a flowing beard,. and is 
an emperor., a statesman, OJl" a very learned pe::rS>on. Vfu-Seng 
is the military commander. ~sang ~hang is: the minister of 
• 
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of state. Wai or T·a Hua Main, the dark-painted face, is 
the villain of the piece. There is always an intimate re-
lat ion betwen the actor and his audience, and the custom of 
"gagging" is used to good advantage here • 
An ordinary theatre consists of a aquare room with 
a rais·ed p].atform at one end, and around the sidea aze, booths, 
such as we are accustomed to see in our C,hineae reataurants~ 
AbJove these:, is a bale.ony, with booths al.so , and these are 
aons.idered the choic:e seats, away from the ''Jn.i. oi -pol.l"O:tnof the 
pit, wher~ tha common people sit on the fl~or. The admisaion 
as I have s.sid is free, but once in, it is necessary to buy 
tea ,. saki, pipe and tobacco. Thes e are so'.ld continual l y 
throughout the pe rfonnanee. The audience c-omesJ and goes., 
laughs and talks , and views the :pe:r formance on the s.ide. 
The p;l.ays gene rally begiJ about five o'clock and last until 
micil:night. The: place is lighted by colored lanterns strung 
in lines across the ha.ll. 
In Boston there is a Chinese theatre, and last year . 
a company of real Chinese ·actors gave performances there. 
All of the peculiarities mentioned were present: the nerve 
racking music, the lack of scenery, and the property man. 
ODe difference was that the management had become imbued with 
our spirit of commercialism, and the price of admission for five 
houra 'enjoyment was two dollars. After nine o'clock one do11ar 
was charged. It cost ten cents for a cuahion on which to sit 
and the r~fr&shments were reduce~ to oranges and peanuts. 
Only men attended these plays. 
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On the whole the pe ople vvho go to the theatre in 
China, d.o no t we.nt the pl ays t o be too ref i n ed, nor do they 
wi sh t hem to be intellectual . The ir wh ol e d.ra rmt ic system is 
a care :fully pl anne d. amu sement lac ki ng i n incli vid.ual character 
• anc1. i n the i ntellectual stamp vvhich would. raise it to the level 
of rea l a rt . In fact, Chinese drarna i s n o t real li t era ture , and 
it lays no :? retense t o being such . The pe ople want to be amus ed. , 
t h rilled , but never r.oa. de to t hink . to be sure , not a 
high i u.eal, but it is a healthy, norr.oal lcind. of e~muse r,1ent. I t 
is n ever the stage used. as a pulpit to convey moral lessons or 
t o st ate a t hesis vvhich the a uthor rran t s to prove by h1 s p l ay . 
In another land_, whi ch Lafcad. i o Hearn calls t h e ll 'J ond.er-
l and of the East, n Fre f i nd. a d evelopment o f the eLrama as strange, 
unusual, and a s inter esti ng a s in Chi na Ol' i n I nd i a . There are 
several interes t i n g l e gends wh ich a ccount f o r the r ise of Japanese 
drama . A current myth is that t he Sun Godd.ess , d isgusted -by the 
e.ct i ons of her brother , Susa- No- Wo, shut h erself up i n th e rock 
caves of heaven , and. t he worl d. vvas left in d.arkness . The g od s 
assemb l e d. in the dry bed. of the River of Heaven , t he Milley Way, 
anct tried. to devise some way of gett in.g her out of her retirement . 
Finall y , they caused Ame-No- Uzume , the Terrible Ferna l e of Heav en, 
to a rray h ers elf in a fantastical manner, a:!.'l d stancling in an 
i nvertecl tub, wh ich ga v e out a holl ow sound. when she stamped on 
it, t o p erform a mi mic d.ance . This broup;ht about the d.esired 
effect, and. leg end says from th i s arose the drama . 
Another story g oes that t here were tvvo brother deities, 
the elder of vrho m, Ho-Ho - Su sori, was a hunter and. the younger, 
Hiko Rohod.emi, a f i she·rman . The two brothers quarreled, and. the 
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younger one by magic made the sea rise up and submerge his brother. 
The latter begged for pardon,. and he promised to be his brother• a; 
bondsman, and JDlime to aJJ..l generations. The wate:zr· rettred and hia 
:life waa saved,. but he had to keep hi~ promise. The younger bro-
ther was the anceater of the Mikados, and the e1der,. the ancestor 
of the Hoyato, who in memory of this, w.ere accustomed to pe:r~or.m 
a dance in which the drowning struggles of Ho-Wo-Susori were imi-
tated. The actors were practically naked, and smeared their hands 
and faces with red earth. This reminds us of the wine-lees that 
Thespis and his crowd used. 
However, the origin can be definitely traced to the 
Kagu:ra, a pantomimic danae, Which to this p reaent day is. performed 
to the sounii of fife and •rum at Shinto festivals on a platform 
provided ~or the purpose. The Jaga~~ 0ons1sted of danae and musi~,. 
and when a dialogue wa~ added the llo p].ays resulted. However,. a-
part from these native e:lements: .ot mu:si~. song,. and dance,. o·n 
legendary or historical nar:r:ative and pantomime, Japanese dr~ 
iS clear]_y to be regarded as. a Chinese importation. Jt has never 
advanced or attempte6 to emancipate itse].f from the reproduction 
of the conventional Chinese type. 
The drama maybe divided into four periods. The fixat 
of these is from about 6~0 to ] .19& A.D. There iSJ no great nanue 
during this period,. nor any drama of any importance. 
The second period is from 1198 to 1650, and this epoch 
marks the greatest of Japanese drama. To this period belong the 
:to dramas which are by far the best from\ a literary s.tand-point. 
The beginning of the No which means "aocompli.shm:ent" dates from 
the fourteenth centu~y. At fi:r:at they were purely re1ig1oua 
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pe :r:formanees-, intended .to propitiate the chie:f dei tea: 01f the 
Shinto :re1igion. They were acted exelusively in ctcmneetio-n 
with their shrines. There were three :lo theatres at JLse, three 
at One, three in Tamba and four at Nara. Am:a.n by the nalllle of 
·e E.wan-Amd. Kiyotsugu,. who managed one of thes~e theat.rea about 
1~6 A.D., attracted the notice of the ruling Shogun,. who,. in-
tereate,d in his art, took him into his service at o;nee. This 
s.howe; that the status ~f actors was ii:f:fe ren' in the :to p1.ays 
than in the popula r dr~, for actors as a c1a~a have a~waya 
bean much deapised in ~a pan aa we].l aa in China. From this 
·· . . 
time on the Io were kept under the special patronage of the 
Shoguns. Kiyotsugu Wl\S succeeded by his elder son, and thus 
was handed on from father to son the managing of the BCi. In 
the Yedo period the Shog'fitns · gave great attention to the I0 
performances. They were made a ceremony of the state, and 
were acted by woung gentl.emen of the military class who were 
trained for this purpose. Representatives of the No are still 
given in Tol:io, Kieto, and several other places by the des.ceDJ-
dants or sue:cessors of the old managers who founded the art 
more than six hundre'd years ago. They are attended by a sma11 
audience 6)ntireJLy made up of the ex:..DaimyoS.J or military nobles. 
To the vulga:r, the No are entirely unintel.ligle. lio one of 
cuJLture or refinement attend the common or popul-ar theatre.; 
but . everyon~ of this class is interested in the Ito. This does 
not necessariJLy mean that the audience is made up of weal.thy 
pe opl.e, for there are many educated among what we: woul-d cal.~ 
the "common pe opJLe", par ticnl.arl.y S!ince the great , aocial. upheave]. 
• 
• 
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of about f ifty years ag o. Th e l a tes t edit-ion of the Ho pl ays, 
nYo-.Kyoku Ts ugen, contains t wo hund.red. and t h irt y f ive pi eces. 
The ma jority of these owe their or i g in to t h e genius of tvvo men, 
Kwarmmi Kiyots ugu, 1333 to 1 384 A. D. and his son, Seamic Mot ok iyo, 
1 363 to 1444 A. D. It is ve ry probable, however, tl1at thes e men 
ancl o theTs mentioned in c oru1ection with the No, were only responsible 
for the music, the pantomimi c d.ance and the general manag ement . 
The "Yo-Kyoku Tsug e 11 editor surmises tha t librettos were t h e work 
of Buddhist monks, to which clas s almost all of the literary men 
of t hat period belonged. Th e quest i on of authorship is not i m-
portant because t he cha rac t e r i stics of the No are tbose of a 
school rather than that o f individual write r s. The r~in object 
of t ile No is to promote piety. Sometimes there is a patriotic, 
rmrtial strain, but the themes of the No deal with the mas s of 
leg ends as s ociated with the Buddist and Shinto religions. A 
monk or guardian of a Shinto shrine is mo st frequently the chief 
person of the play, and the virtue of hospitality, the sin of taldng 
away life, the praise of a particular deity, the m1certainty of 
life, and. the passing vanities of human existence are favorite 
themes enlarg ed upon in the play. 
Wha t we consid er true dramatic qualities are not found. 
in the No. There is no working up of a story to a climax; no 
exposition; in fact, not any of the 11 tricks 11 of our theatre. 
An outline scheme of the plot such as foll01tvs would fit very 
many of the pieces: 
The h ero or heroine, a seconda r y character, sets out upon 
a long journey, genexally in search of some person, or to fulfil 
some duty or reli gious object, and comes to a famous or sacred 
• 
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spot. Here a ghost or spirit of some departed , hero tells the 
story or legend connected with the place. There is often so me 
moral teaching interwoven with the story, the hero or ghost ex -
emplifying filial or paternal d.uty, patriotism or some such quality. 
The text of the No is a mixed. c omposi ti on of poetry 
and prose. One person has descr ibed it as "an archipelag o of 
little islets of poetry in a sea of prose, each islet surrounded 
and connected by sandy shores and bars which have been reduced 
almost to sea-level." There is a. tendency to use Chinese words 
and. this lowers the poetic level. From older classic poetry 
in Japan, these Chinese words had been rigorously exc.luded. 
Very noticeable characteristics in the style of the No, are t he 
uses of "pillow-words 11 , parallelism, and the 11pivot-word. H The 
"Makura-Ka toba" or "pillow-vvord" stands at the beginning of the 
verse and serves as a pillow on which the re s t of the line has 
its basis. Examples of these are lilr:e Homer's 11 Swift-footed 
Achilles" or Tennyson's "Many-fountained Ida." In the NO are 
found, for example, ,nrain enshrouded Mount Mikasa" and nmorning 
mist thought wandering.n These are used by many different authors 
and they give the No an artificial and mechanical sound. 
Parallelism or the correspondence between each word 
of t\vo successive lines, noun for noun, verb for verb, is an 
ornament of both Uhinese and Japanese verse. Longfellow has 
used it in rrHiawatha." 
"Filled the mrshes full of wild fowl; 
Filled the· r iver full of fishes.'' 
This becomes very monotonous if used to any great extent. 
• 
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But the great favorite i~ _ the "pivot-word", and it 
is found in the No more extensively than in any other kind of 
Japanese poetry. Kr, Chamberlain defines it in his "Classical 
:Poetry of the Ja.pa~eae" as: d'the "'pi.vot-word" is . . a word of two 
significations, Which serves $~ a ape~iea of ~ge on wh~eh 
two doors turn, so t hat While the first part of the poetiea1 
phrase has no logical end, the latter part has no logical be-
ginning. They run into eae:h other, and the sentence could not 
poss:ib].y be eons.t:rued." An exampl.e is: · .!!YUkll-ye-Shi:ra-Yuld. 
ni." "Shi :ra'' is the pivot-word and means two things: "unknown", 
and . "white". It translates: "Wither (unkno-wn snow", and means (white 
"Whiit he:r unknown through the white snow." Translators have to 
leave out this attempt. It is impossible to produce it in 
English. To the Ja~nese, these produee impressions which are 
de1igh tftt1, vague, and suggeative. However., a].JL t'he great 
wri tars of Japan have di.sdained thes.e, and have ~onsidered them 
in bad taste. 
The writers of the No are not noted for or~ginality. 
They take their matel!::ial. from . whe;rJBver they wish; quote from 
the texts of Buddhist scripture, from old writers, and from the pages 
of their contemporaries. Plagiarism is not considered an offence by 
the Japanese. 
After the sixteenth century the B~ ceased to be written, 
• and al.tbough the Bo we:re stil]. performed, the impulse to write 
new ones was no longer fe].t. This is probab1y because Japanese 
thought by this tim& had turned: away from BudiiJini.sm and was tending 
t owa:rds Chinese plmiloa.ophy. 
• 
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The theatre~hieh are buil.t fo:r the lio are amaJLler than 
the ordinary ones. The stage is a square platform ~ about twenty 
feet,. which extends 9ut ao th~:t the, audience may sit. c.oh three 
sides of it. '.fh.e etage haa a curved. roof. This roof is hel.d up 
b y two pillars. The platform is made of pecul.iarly resonant 
material,. which is important,. because in the dancing, the actor 
has to stamp at intervaJLs, and this makes a hollow, deaclenecl 
sound. At the baak of the s;tage are th r ee pine; trees, a>ometimes 
real,. and s·ometimes: pa.inted, and thes:e are the only ornaments. 
From one aorner of the back stage is a run-way, about nine feet 
wide, b y means of which the actors make their entrance and exit. 
There is always a chorus in the No. These men file in 
and squat on the right of the stage. They always carry fans,. 
which are raised upright when they are singing. They chant at 
interval.s throughout the play, sometimes informing the audience 
of the events supposed to tak;e plae:e ,. or sometimes morell:i z-Jng 
on the fate of the hero o.r the; heroine. In thia, the chams re-
s:embl.es the Greek chorus,. and the pl.ae:e of this. in much weate rn 
dram&. has: bee:n taken by solil.oquiea. 
:Music is an important feature of the lii S: pl.aya. T:h.is 
' • 
is just as; mu<lh a part of these as singing iS: of ou:r "opera.s". 
'Jlhe singing is a kind o:f a ehant,. in which au.pprese:ed breathing 
is an item· of· va1ue. It m'ight be likenei to the Gre:goria.n Ch!ant 
~ in the Roman Catholic Chu r ch. The musician~ ~it on the stage 
at the back. The instruments used are the "tai~o", a fiat drum, 
the "otsuzumi", an elongated drum, and the "•otsuzumi", a glae,s-
shaped d:rum, and the ''fue" or flute. Most Westerners call this 
music a diseord, but the fact is that like Chinese mt:Isic, the 
• 
• 
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system is a very different one than ours. Ita genera1 effect 
is that ' of minor music. 
The actor~ of the Ntr WJear masks:. T.'hes:e are made o;f 
carved wood with a slit for the mouth and two holes for the 
eyes. Some of these masks are very beautiful. The cos. turning 
is very sumptuou~ and brilliant. The robes are of mediaeval 
fashion, and of heavy silks with gorgeous embroideries. 
In ancient times the perfol'1118Iloes began at dawn and 
l 
1as.ted until duek, but now they hegin at nine in the morning 
and 1a.st until three in the afternoon. Many different play~ 
are given at each performance, because the plays are Short in 
length. From the ai:xteenth century we have a program. wlich tells 
ua of the kind of plays given. 
1 • A &od Play • 
2. A Battle P1ay. 
3·. A W'ig-Pla.y(One in wh i ch the leading character is a woman). 
4. A Demon Play. 
5. A Play inculcating the virtues of benevolence, justice, 
politeness and wisdom. 
6. A Ni play of Happy Wishes. 
Perfo:mances were given in four places. In a temple; 
in a circus, erected especia1ly; in the country at cross roads:; 
and in the pa1aees of noblemen • 
:rt can readily be seen that there w:ould be much dif-
ficulty in arriving at the me~ning of the lo. Mr • .Mitford in 
his "Tales of Old Japan" says that they are wholly unintelligible, 
although he proceeds to give the plots of several of them. What 
• 
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he means, probably, is that the spi~it of them ean not be understood 
by a foreigner~ and that they utterly defy translation. llr. Cham-
berlain~ who has done many of them in Englis~ verse, ·eonfeas&s 
that hia rendering is only a paraphrase . 
Perhaps, the best known and best likedN'~ :Plays are 11 The 
Maiden ' s Tomb 11 by Kiyotsugu and "X:agekiyo_•_ by his son, MotokiyQ._ , 
The themes of these plays are p robably not origina1. but baaed 
on stories handed down for generation~. 
The story of "The !iaiden' s· Tombr' is as follow·s: 
UD.ai, a maiden living near. I:kuta, is loved by two' men, who 
I 
\ 
are equally gifted. On the same day, each sen·d her a letter 
telling of his love, but she cannot decide which one she desires. 
Her father decides that each must shoot an arrow, and the one 
who shoots more accurately will win he:r .' It so happens that the 
two men pierce the same wing of the same bird with thei:r arrows. 
This bird· was a mandarin duck, a creature whose faithfulness 
to its mate is proverbial in Japan. The girl feels so badly 
over the death of the bird that she drowns herself. The two 
men visiting her tom.b are so filled with remorse that they kil.l 
.. 
eaah other. This adds to the auff'ering of the girl., and much. 
of the p]..ay is' taken up w:ith vivid deaeriptions of her agoniz-
ing torments in the eight hal..ls be].ieTed in by the: Bu.diilhiata. 
!llhis. is· the sto:ry of the p].ay" but the fol.loWling is 
~ the way this story is told in the No: 
The play opens with a Priest passing through the village 
of Ikuta ~ on his way to the Capital. It is early spring, and 
maidens fl' om the village are out ooll .ecting herbs. The spirit 
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of the: 1ong dead . Unai has joined them in the for'm of a girl.. 
The Maiden's Tomb i~ one of the famous spot$ in this district 
and the :P:ries:t asks the maidens if they can tell.. him where it 
is. The a:pirit,. Unai,. l r:eads him ther&, where her mortal guise 
e disappears, and as: a ghost ahe tells him the sad story. The 
cho~us at the end tells o~ her miseries in hell. 
• 
The at ory of "Kagekyo," is as· follows: 
Kagekyo was a warrior of the Tairo clan, and had been 
exiled and made a beggar because of his dreadful temper. He 
had a daughter called Hitomaru, who at the time of the play, 
had become . a woman, and was most desirous of finding her father. 
So she sets forth, in co:mpany with one servan:t;, to find him. 
Her journey was long and arduous, but at last she reached the 
place of .his exile. She told her story to a poor beggar, who 
turned out to be the father. lie told her much o~ his adventures, 
but insisted that sb.e· leave him,. and so they parted forevar. 
A1though .the .~o ia by far the most important drama in 
Japan from a JLi te:rary standpoint,. it is by no means the most 
popular. The plays $ttended and enjoyed by the common people 
are, perhaps, more important .from .the view-point of a natiwaJL 
thea.t re. This. dram~ foll.owed a different and independent Jl..ine 
o-f development. ][ts. literary progenitor is the "Taiheiki", 
which was a story, more or less dramatic, chanted in public by 
men who made it their profession. Later the music of the samisin, 
a three-stringed guitar, was added. 
Towards the middle of the seventeenth century, we hear 
of Joruri-Katari, at Yeddo. These were chanters, for whom Olsa-
Leihei _and Yo·nomiya Yajiro are said to have w:ritten a number of 
pieces .. 
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The f'i:ra't Kabuka $.heba.i, or popular · theatre as diSJtin-
guished from the No Shebai,. was estabJdshed in Kioto in the latter 
part of the seventeenth aentury. The story goes that a priestess 
of the temple of Kidzuki in Idzumo, ran away with a certain Iagoya 
~ Sanzaburo. At Kioto they gathered a number of dancing girls, 
and gave performances. This priestess must have been wall ac-
quainted with the 10 dramas, and probably was herse1t a trained 
dancer. Therefore, she is probably responsibl-e for the beginning 
of popular d:r·ama as it exista; in Japan today. 
The only great n~e connected with popular drama is that 
of ... . Cl;li~amatsu lllonzaylmori · His birthplace is much disputed, but 
it is probable that he was born in 1.653 A.D,, and that he was a 
s-u:rai of Hogi. He became _a priest, and later a Ronenp that is,, 
a Samurai who has been · dismiss;ed beoaus.e of miaeonduet. :ae wrote 
many dramas of no great value for the performances at Kioto. 
In 1690 A.D. he beoame. conne cted with the Yakemato Marionette 
Theatre. Unti1 his death in 1724 he wrote for this theatre,many 
dramatic pieees which s:how· his· _:!3 rtile and 1nventine genius. AJL-
though his pl-ays are not cl.asa:ic at a].l., t-hey have a wel.l marked 
movement o,f plot, and d.o work up to a fina)l. ll};atastrophe. Thley 
abound in dramatic situations and are spectacular. He may really 
be called the founder of the Japanese theatre as .it exists today. 
Chikamatsu • s plays are classified by the Japanes.e as ~idai-Mono ," 
' -
playe; are about the length of Shakespeare's playsp and almo st a 
hundred of these were written by him.. The admiration fen· Ch:i.ka-
mat~u amomg his countrymen ia so great, that they go so far as 
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to compare him favorably with Sh$.kespeare. His most famous 
drama is entitled ''Kokusenya Kassen" ~ 1715 A.D. This means · 
"The Battle of Kokusenya ". 
H.e was. suelceeded by Tokada Idzumo, who wrote about 
• the middle of the eighteentfu c.entury. Most of the: plays attri.-
buted to him were <pre_p9.red in collaboration with other writers. 
One of his best-known works is a historical play of five acts, 
founded on the fortunes of Gugamara Michizami~ a ee~ebrated 
statesman of the Winth century. Ria plays resemble those of 
• 
his predeee ssor. There is the same ove rerowding o:f exc:i ting 
ineidents, the same mixture of tragedy and ccnmedy,. and the same 
desire to shoe.k the audience with bruta1 murder and ~ther enor-
mities enacted on the stage, and to npl.ay up·" to the l.ewd taa:tes 
of the s..peatatore;. Idzumo died in 1'156 A.D. He was followed 
by a playwright, Chikamatsu Hanna, who did his best. to attract 
audiences by start~ing novelties and spectacular effects. 
The fourth period is called the Tokio pe:riod, from. 186'1 
A.D. to the p resent time. There is very little new in the drama. 
in this period, but since 1880 A.D. there has been an attempt 
to Europeanize the Japanese theatre. Shakespeare has been trans-
lated into Japanese,. and several of the dramas have been p resented 
on the stage. En 1.911 they built in Tokio the Imperial Theatre~ 
"Terkoku.za". They present here classic. European and American 
drama and operas. The Japanese patronize it because it is fashion-
able, and is attended by the Mikado's family. But they do not 
l.ike it. The re:a1 art· ·lovers wouJLd rather sit on the floor in 
the 1itt1e square boxes,. where t hey can eat, drink, ~oke,. and 
sleep,. when they are not ~ooking at the wonderfttl stories of old 
Japan. 
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The status .OJf acto,rs .in .. J~_pB.i.n _ is; ,. as in China,, very l.o;w, 
w·i th the except ion of those who act in the llo pJLa.ys. The ayste:m 
' 
of training is much tha same as: that in China, where boys are sold 
or hired out to men who train them for this profession. As a rule 
4' they are uneducated, slovenly, and never fit for deeent society. 
The language of the popular drama in .Japan is e:oarse, acurri1ottBJ, 
and not fit for decent people to hear. Bo-th ·in Ja:pa.n and China, 
women never go to the theatre. The language i~ mueh wors.e th~n 
in China. To be sure, this language is not found in the trans-
lations, for "{tagging" is found in all plays. 
In one respect, it differs from the Chinese and Hindu 
stage, in that there is scenery and many properties. The scenery 
shows mueh skill in painting and stage decoration. The stage 
e:onaists of a cire:ular plate which can be turned around like the 
diSks o:n which o;ur railLway engin.eBJ are ahunted. This plate is 
di vide·d by a drop· curtain into> ha]ves. One half of it is in view 
of the audienae, while the other half is 'being re-set for the fol-
lowing scene. In 1896, LautenschJi.age introduced this into the 
Munieh Court Theatre and people considered it a strange innovation, 
even a disoovery • littl.e rea]..iz:ing that the devic;e waa eenturi.&s 
old in the "Wond!.erJLand of the Eas:t". 
Another lliliQue ar11d at range <lharacte ris.tic is what ia: 
ca]..ledi the "flowery way". This is a raised , passage-way which 
1' traverses the whole length of the auditorium and leads up to 
the back of the theatre, above the heads of the spect a tors. This 
is used by the actors: for entering and exiting. The stage has. 
also,. a f:r ont cu:rta.in, which is found lacking both in China and 
India. 
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'l."'h_e,re are ve ry be.&u..t:tful stage a eta, full of co1or, 
with exquisite emhro;idered hang:li.ngs. The eostu.mes: are elaborate 
and gorgeouet, no imitations of any kind being allowed. 
A Japanese theatre is much the same in form as the 
• Chines.e. There is the platform stage , open on three Bides:, and 
the ba1conie~ runn:i.ng above the booths where the people eat and 
drink. These plays are paid for -by the state, city, er town, 
generally, but after & collection is taken up. , There are street 
plays in the country, and stationary in the cities. 
In Yeddo, are found the typical country plays, so much 
enjoyed by the Middle Qla.sa. They are called :'Sibaia 11 • Outside 
the theatre, a sma].l platform is raised, on wh~ch the actor announces 
the pieces, cracks jokes, and urgea the peop].e to enter. Witlln:in, 
are many e:o1ored ]Lanterns, used for JL:Ii..ghtfng the interior. A 
fo~_ 
servant brings SEl.ki, tea, sa]ti :H' pipe and tobacco L_!Nnich the Sc'Pec-
tat or pays •-~ . Mixed in w:ith the plays are .interludes of acroba-
tic stante:, wrestlers, and jugg1e rs. This makes the performance 
a continuous one ,and the program is indeed varied. 
Something must be said ·about the horrible real.ism of the 
Japanese stage. In f aet, the Japanese popular . theatre is a queer 
mixture of brutality, delicate poetry, and wonderfully beautiful 
stage pictures and scenery. The chorus is always an esaentiaJ!. 
part in the action" aa: in Greek drama. The orehest ra is. another 
. • imp:ortant part of the production, and imitates the sobbing of women, 
the sorrow of departing aou:lla, aa weJLl as the ainging o.f birds and 
nature s:ounds. Ineidenta are a].lo~wed on the st age, the time they 
~ould take in real JLife. Death agonies last on the stage through 
all th& throes and all the minutes of reality. To give an example 
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of this t er:rible real.ity, e:x~mine the 1'Handa in the Box". 
Kog&mori, a wea~thy Daimyo1 wishes to ehoo~e a new 0 0n-
aubine. His: Slervants bring in eight Geisha girla and exhibit :... · 
them one by one. ltogamo·ri discusses their po~nts very freel.y , 
• and dismisses them one by one until. he c:omes to Toyo, the eighth. 
S.he pleases him, and he attem-p1ts to embrace her. She strikes 
him in the face, just as his wife appears. He feels disgraced 
beaause his wife has seen a common Geisha girl strike him, and 
he o:·rders the hands of Toyo to be aut off. This is pe rfonned 
on the . stage, "coram populo", and then she is thrown in a corner 
and allowed to bl.eed to death. There is much nowing of b1ood 
and groans. ]n the next act, we find he has T Qyo' s hands in a 
box. H:a takes. them out, holds. them up , and goe~:t into ecatae:y 
over their beauty. There is here, a pasaage fi].le d with p:oetie. 
beauty. Suddenly the hands fix __ themsel.ves around his nee:k and 
ehoke him to death. He goes through all _the . torture and pangs 
of this, and it ~asts on the stage, as long aa it would ~aat in 
life. At the _end Toyo's: ghost appears, with her mangled arm.s stream-
ing blood, and tells him that this is her revenge. 
"The Daimyon illustrates wel l what kind of realism the 
Japanese want. 
A wealthy Daimyo has an attractive Ge·i~ba . girl in a house 
in a lonely fore at, so that no o·ne may see her beauty. She be-
comes lonely for she sees· the Daimyo but se].dom. A Buddhist 
priest happens along . and is entranced by this maiden, but tries. 
very hard to remain faithful to his vows. She tells him that she 
wants him to come back at midnight and that she will put a lantern 
in the window if he:r master does no:t come. Earl.y in the evening 
• 
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the Daimyo arrives dragging a .woman wb.o has be en un:fai th:ful to-
him. He makes hie servant tie her and drop her down in the well 
near the house. Horrible moans and cries keep coming :from the 
well· Every . once in a while the servant pulls her up and exposes 
her to the view of the audience, dripping blood and water. Finally 
the rope is o.ut and she is heard perishing in the well. The Daimyo 
discovers by a part .o:f the garment of the priest which has been left 
behind, that this girl. is un:faith:fu1 to him. By terrible torture, 
performed be:fQ':re the audience, he forcea the truth f:rom her. Then 
he cuts off her head, sets this on her body in the door-way, and 
puts the light in the window. The lover comes, attempts to embrace 
the girl, and her head rolls off. Then the Daimyo seizes the priest 
and kills him. 
This real.ism is pleasing to a .Japanes~e audience and the 
people get a good deal o:f enjoyment out of it. :n:t means that the 
actor must have a great deal of skill in order to make thes;e seenes 
seem :rea1. Foreigne:rs.p who have witnessed these plays, say that 
the acting is marvelous, but the horror too much for a westerner. 
On the whole, there is very little of literary value in 
~apanese drama,_ except in the Bo. The No is unintelligible to 
the uneducated, and,therefo:re, the great mass of Japanese do not 
attend these performances. The popular, as has been said, is a 
Chinese importation and all the criticisms offered on Chinese 
drama, may be offered on this also. The Japanese like to go the 
theatre,. and the popular dramas are attended in great El.Uin!bers. 
The ehief aim: is :recreation and enjoyment. The audienee wants 
thrills and excitement, but does not want to be made to think. 
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The high .mo.ral purpose of . Cb.i.n~se drama is la(}king in Japan-
ese drama. · E'ven · if the Chinese do not 1ive up to their theo-
retieal aimS 7 they at least have these aims, whereas the J&pan-
ese do not have them at a].l. The result is a more <iegraded 
drama full of horrib~e rea1ism. 
In a word, dram~ in the East arose aa in a].l other 
]!.ands , from a eomblination of dancing, ainging and pantomime 
in e.onneation With re JLigious ceremonies. In India and China., 
the drama is indigenous~ but in Japan, with the exception of 
the No plays,, it is a Chinese imp,(J)rtation. 
In India, a].though some have tried to prove that it 
is of Greek origin, drama probably arose in some connection 
with the cult of Vishnu-Krishna. There is little known until 
we find it at its zenith point, in the classical period be-
tween the fifth and eleventh centuries. During this period, 
there were many writers, the greatest being Kalidasa. The·· 
seo.ond period, f :r om the eleventh to the fo·u:rteenth centuries_, 
is one of decline. The third is one of decay, except for 
Tagore, who was trying to arouse a natural interest in the 
drama of the elassica]. period. Hindu drama is and has always 
been for the few·, the educated only. It contains beautiful 
poetry~ is lofty in sentiment: is: high in idea1s. and aims .• 
Howeve~ r., it is weak in p1ot,. judging from our criterion of what 
1J constitutes a good plot. There is never anything in the lan-
guage, or in the action that is immoral or objectionable. The 
great drama is written in Sanskrit, altho:ugh the women speak 
P:rakrit, and sometimes other dia1ects are introduced. There 
is a good deal of Indian dramatic theory. The theorist~ insist 
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U:P10n unity of aet.i .. on. Jt;ni.ty_. o.t _.tim.e __ i.~ ... l:>r.o~dly interpretit-cl, 
There is no a:eenery,. no f:ront e:Ul'tain,. and no properties. 
The 1Deusfe~schina 'is commonly emp·loyeli as in Greek drama. 
It is a combination of E!;um.or and pathos:, aa in Elizabethan 
drama. The aharacter draWing is good. The female parts are 
taken by women. There is little original:ity m the themes, 
w.hiah are borrowed from some wel.l known legend or hero story. 
'IDle plays; a.llwaya have a ~appy ending. T.he ! e is a good deal 
of religious philosophy introduced, which makes the dr@.mas 
mystia, and therefore, Anintelligible to the uneducated,of 
India as we11 as to westerners. 
In China, the tradition of drama, goes, back to the 
eighteenth century B. C. Here it arose probably out of :re-
1igi.ons ee:remonieS' used to propitiate ~vil.. spirits. The :firat 
period is from the s;eventh to the ninth century A. D. This, 
e:ontains no dramas of any import~ne:e. ~e seoand period ia 
from the ninth to the tweJLfth e:enturies. The thiri., the g:reat-
e$t, extends from the twelfth to the fourteenth centuries:. 
:rt is from this p·eriod that we get our l.itera:ry Imowl.edge o'! 
Chines:e drams. The fourth period is from the fourteenth to 
the present day, and is an epoch of decay, du~·:t:.ng which time 
nothing has been produced. In Chinese drama there is no dis-
tinction between tragedy and comedy. There are two classes 
of plays, "military" E,L:q.d "civil". There is. no dramatic theory 
of any importance. There is utter disregard of the unities of 
time,. :pl.aoe, and action. The exposition is very simple 9 con-
ais:ting of sol.ill.oqud.es of the actors: giving the necessary in-
formation. There is a great deal of real.ism,. and many horribl.e 
• 
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scenes are presented be.for.e .the ~ye.s .. ot ... . tlle audience. There 
is no front curtain. The property man is always present to 
help the actors when they need him, and he is supposed to be 
invisib1e. The costumes are very elaborate and no imitations 
are allowed. There are stationra:ry theatres in the big cities 
where P'JLays are presented throughout the year,. whil-e in the 
smalJl.. towns, temporary theatres are ertteted. Often perfo:rmancea 
ar·e given at the homes; of the weal. thy at dinner parties. There 
is always music acC'ompany:ing the acting. Aa a cl.ass, aeto:r:s 
are despised, al.though they have to undergo a severe physical 
and mental. training. No women appear on the stage and ve :~+ y few 
wi tne sa the pe :r fo:rm&nces' . J...S for the most part, the plays are 
indecent in language and actions. The audience does not want 
refined or intellectual plays. It wants to be thrilled and 
amused. 
In Japan, the origin is religious also, the No drama 
having ariaen from the X.agura, a pant omi.mic dance in connection 
Shinto cult . The popular drama is a Chineae importation. The 
first period is from the sixth to the twel.fth eentur:tes, and 
dur:ii.ng this time there is no gre;at name • The seeond p~'eriod 
:is f~om the twelfth to the seventeenth eenturie~,.and this is 
the greatest bee:ause of the N~. :i'rom then until the pl'es:ent 
is a period of decay. In the last century.th.ere has been an 
attempt to introduce the European theatre into Japan with 
1itt1e success. The ~o is a mixed oompos!tion of poetry and 
prose. ~here is always a chorus and al.ways music aceoD!Ilpanying 
the dialogue. Thera is l.ittle originality in the plot. The 
su.bject_S: of the 1lo are) r&JLigious. There is very ].itt I.e acene ry 
• 
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except for a :fe\11 pine trees either painte_d on the background 
or actually represented. The N5 are not understood by the un-
educated. In the popular theatre, the greatest name is that 
of Chikanatsu Monzaylmori, who is ca~led _ the father of moder.n 
Japaneste drama. In the popular drama., there is elaborate 
sc-enery as. weJLl as: wonderful coe:.tuming and many properties 
are used. The aetora -enter and exit over the fl.owery way. 
The: prop·erty man is al.so present aa on the C1h.inese atage. 
The revol.ving stage is used. There also is a front curtain. 
Al.though the realism is even more horrible than that of the 
Chinese drama, there are many passages that are poetical. 
The status of the actor is very low as in China, except for 
those who act in the Mo. 
Upon first examination of different types of drama 
in the Orient, a westerner is apt to cast them aside with a 
cursory glance, and say that there is l:ttt.le value in them. 
After a careful study, however, of the ideals, purposes, and 
actual accomplishment, it may readily be seen that in China 
and Japan today there is flourishing a drama which has an 
important place in national life. In India there is ve ry 
little left of its great drama, just as in Greece today, 
there is nothing produced which rese mbles the dramas of its 
golden age. To be sure, from a standpoint of teclmiq_ue, it 
must be granted that Western drama has far surpas sed the plays 
" 
of the East. The question then arising is, which type of 
drama is better? On the one hand is the highly artificial 
representation of real life, and on the other a spontaneous, 
childlike attempt to give pleasure in a simple, imaginative 
, 
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way. Fundamentally, the whole :rratter rests on the ideal · 
and purpose of drama, and these never have or never can be 
definitely settled. Should drama teach or amuse? Horace 
as ks for a combination of the two in his ''ut;:i.le dulc ·in. 
In India the stress seemed to have been laid on the "teach'! 
and in Japan and China, primarily the emphasis is on the 
namuse". But, we cannot condemn this ideal utterll_7: false 
one in the East, when we realize that in the West, too, this 
is often the purpose. In Spain, for example, at present, 
the comedies, highly amusing, but not at all instructing, 
of the Quinteros Brothers are immensely popular, while 
..-t 
Benavente with his serious problem plays is an exile~ With 
the exception of ancient Greece, didactic drama has failed 
to be popular. Once in a while comes along a Shakespeare, 
who by innate genius can amuse, tea ch, delight, and thrill. 
It is safe to say that the vast majority of people through-
out the a ges have wanted. to be amused, but not made to think. 
In America today, we have only to observe the crowds which 
nightly ;f'ill the theatres where there are musical comedies, farces, 
and vaudeville shows to find a pl~oo f of wbat people want. So, 
then, we must not condemn the Chinese and Japanese because 
they find recreation in their plays, vvhich have :rm.ny thrills 
and keen enjoyment, without using the stage as a pulpit where 
some moral question is discus s ed. One big thing to the credit 
of these Easterners is t bat they hav e not commercialized their 
theatrical art as we have. They go to their theatres without 
payli1g anything; they eat, chat with their neighbors, and enjoy 
the legends and. h ero tales of Old China and picturesque Japan. 
